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Special Thanks to: PuRE ShOTS Photography ...for the great shooting & amazing pics      www.pure-shots.com
PETER hAWK Photography ...for extraordinary T-Shirt prints      www.peter-hawk.com
DIRK & DOmINIK  ...for smiling for the camera      www.baptistb.com
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Get in touch...

Brandmanagement

Simon Bieber 
Mail: simon@baptistb.com

BAPTIST | B. 

Bieber Fashion GmbH
Am Geisberg 2 
D - 63773 Goldbach

Call: +49 (0)6021 / 5838970 
Mail: info@baptistb.com

Visit: www.baptistb.com

marketing & Communications

Dominik Zimmermann
Mail: dominik@baptistb.com

 
BAPTIST | B. presents the new Fall Winter Collection 1415 - Authentic 
Streetwear with a Down-To-Earth Attitude. „Newfangled Classics“ and 
„Refined and Cultured“ characterise the new styles. This seasons collec-
tion comes in a Heritage Line and Fashion Line. 
Traditional cuts with a modern character define the styles of the heritage 
Line and represent the history and tradition of the company. Field Jackets, 
Parker, Duffle Coats and more styles - based on the work of Johann Baptist 
Bieber in 1908 - innovated by us. 
„Refined and Cultured“ stands for our Fashion Line where you can find 
fashionable Jackets, Vests, Short Coats, T-Shirts and Cardigans. Our collec-
tion is complemented by Slacks and different accessories like our limited 
edition Ethno Handbag (handmade in Germany by airbag craftworks). 
Beside high quality fabrics from Italy we use fabrics from traditional wea-
ving mills like Woolrich (U.S.A.), British Millerain (GB) or TOKI (JP). 

The brand BAPTIST | B. is managed by Simon Bieber (fourth generation 
of family Bieber) and Dominik Zimmermann since 2013. They keep up 
the tradition and bring the values and quality of the former custom tailor 
atelier in today’s life.
We love the life and like to share our passion for music, art, travel and 
pleasure through the label and fashion of BAPTIST | B.. 
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